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Executive Summary
The Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force used a variety of information gathering
approaches to determine what the current and future housing needs are for Mayne Island
residents. These included the 2001 and 2006 Census summaries for Mayne Island and the
Islands Trust area, interviews with renters and service providers, a questionnaire and a
meeting with island businesses and a 22 question survey of island households. The Task
Force findings indentify a need to expand land use zoning to incorporate a variety of
dwelling types; specific senior and special needs housing; and a need to stabilize longterm rental housing. In addition, though residents are generally satisfied with their current
housing, there is a recognized need to create affordable housing options for purchase by
those entering into the housing market. Local housing needs are influenced by a variety
of factors and will likely not remain constant. These needs are best understood and
addressed through regular and ongoing review.
The housing needs must be accomplished with careful consideration of available water
supply, environmental impacts and the rural nature of Mayne Island.
The Task Force proposes the following nine recommendations to the Mayne Island Local
Trust Committee:
Summary of Recommendations
1. Secondary suites become a permitted use: A secondary suite is considered
"secondary" or "accessory" to the primary residence on the parcel. It normally has its
own entrance, kitchen, bathroom and living area. Such a suite is defined as one of the
following types:


A suite above a detached garage,



A suite above the main floor of a single-detached dwelling,



A suite below the main floor of a single-detached dwelling (a basement suite)



A suite attached to a single-detached dwelling at grade

A suite detached from the principle dwelling, such as a garden suite or guesthouse, would
not be considered a secondary suite as this would fall under the definition of a “cottage.”
Other restrictions to a secondary suite may include size of the suite, such as not more
than 40% of the size of the principle dwelling up to a maximum of 920 square feet.
2. Increase zoning of permitted housing options to include multi-dwellings such as
semi-detached duplex, row house, townhouse, co-operative housing and housing
above commercial sites in small combinations. For example, two to six dwellings per
site or as appropriate for land parcel – not a high-rise apartment or condo building.
The suggested areas for this densification are Miners Bay, Fernhill Centre and Village
Bay.
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3. Zoning option for senior-friendly and special needs housing which meets the
following criteria:


Single level.



Walk or scooter accessible to services.



Strata or low maintenance.



Located in a setting with ample natural light.

For example, Abbeyfield non-profit model of family size senior housing in site specific
locations. These family size group housing models usually have eight to ten residents.
The Abbeyfield model is for active seniors who want a quality of life without domestic
burdens and offers independence, community inclusion and affordability. Another
example is side-by-side duplex housing or a ground level suite or small cottage.
4. A Standing Advisory Group or a Housing Authority be established. This entity
could:


Assist in the development of a strategic housing plan for Mayne Island.



Take a leadership role in overall and site specific land use implementation for
housing options.



Provide the oversight for housing agreements.

5. Encourage the formation of a non-profit Society specifically for implementation of
ongoing housing needs. This entity could:


Have as its priority the development of senior-friendly and special needs housing
options.



Provide project management for non-profit housing.



Provide property and rental management services for the community to assist with
increasing long-term rental housing stock for our community.

6. The Local Trust Committee keep the need to increase the diversity of housing
options as an ongoing priority. This includes the need to increase affordable market
housing that can be owned or rented.
7. Allow accessory suites for seniors or special needs housing via a Temporary Use
Permit or Housing Agreement on residential property.
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8. Site specific housing agreement be established to change land use to meet
identified housing needs such as senior-friendly, special needs, affordable family
housing, residential rental.
9. Explore options for tax incentives. For example:


Ten year Islands Trust tax deferment on new rental construction.



Reduce taxes for long-term rentals - reduction in local government taxes for
owners who rent to the same renter for at least 2 consecutive years.

Advantages and disadvantages for each of the nine recommendations to the Local Trust
Committee, along with additional community recommendations, are included in the full
report section beginning on page 24.

We need to encourage the under 50 population, so our demographic is more balanced.
Affordable housing is a big part of that. Also, affordable housing, and smaller options,
works best for some of the single older folks who simply don’t want or need their big
places anymore. Someone recently suggested co-op housing, mixed with seniors and
young folks, with the seniors providing more of the funding, and the young folks
providing more of the labour (if secondary suites were allowed, this could even happen
on a very small scale)… Comment 80 Q. 22
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Introduction and Background
Why the Task Force Was Formed
Our housing needs often change over our lifetime and it is important that communities
have the flexibility to meet these changing needs. In 2010, the Mayne Island Local Trust
Committee appointed the Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force to review and make
recommendations about current and future housing needs for Mayne Island. The purpose
of the Housing Options Task Force was to provide overall strategic advice to the Local
Trust Committee on Mayne Island housing. The objective of the Task Force was to
identify land use (zoning) requirements and policy issues related to addressing the present
and future need for housing diversity on Mayne Island
Actions the Task Force Undertook
In order to fulfill the objectives outlined above, between July 2010 and May 2011, the
Task Force researched and consulted with the residents of Mayne Island in several
different ways. All meetings and surveys were advertized and the public was encouraged
to participate.
General Public Meeting
A preliminary General Public meeting was held on November 28, 2010, with 9
members of the public attending. Discussion included both current and future
housing needs. The group agreed that policy and zoning must allow individuals
and groups the expectation that their housing options will be supported with
flexibility and ease within a reasonable timeframe. Year round stable rental
housing is required to enhance practical needs and quality of life for renters.
There was also discussion around starting a non-profit housing society to offer
property management services and to champion and address housing needs.
Business Questionnaire and Meeting
A Business Owners meeting was held on February 21, 2011 with 2 current
business owners and one former owner in attendance. Discussion included ideas
and concerns around renting homes, the existence of an informal rental network
on Mayne and how the network assists people looking for rental accommodation;
what types of housing are permitted under the current bylaws and zoning; the
availability of housing agreements; and how environmental and water issues
impact housing. Numerous suggestions were made including the idea that if
people’s interests in security of housing, flexibility in housing types and ongoing
adaptability of housing are met, housing action will happen.
All Mayne Island business owners (63 in total) received a copy of a Business
Owner’s Questionnaire either by email or hand delivery. 9 were completed and
returned, a return rate of 14%.
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Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force Survey
At the end of March and into April 2011, a survey, with a link to an electronic
version, was sent to 1300 registered land owners via the offices of the Islands
Trust. In addition, 225 surveys were delivered via bulk mail to mail boxes on
Mayne (which accept bulk mail.) The survey was also available electronically
through the Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force webpage, Mayne
Island.com and MayneNews. In addition, hard copy surveys were available for
pick-up at several island stores and from Task Force members on a Saturday
afternoon at a table at the Mayne Street Mall in Miners Bay.
Community Agency Interviews
Mayne Island representatives from the Mayne Island Assisted Living Society,
Paramedics, First Responders and Home Support Workers were interviewed to
provide additional perspectives on housing.
Renters Interviews
Thirteen residents of Mayne Island, who rent homes, were interviewed to provide
an in-depth look at any rental concerns. In addition to the 13 interviewed, all
renters were encouraged to complete the resident survey.
Mayne Island Community Profile
Demographics (from the 2006 census)
Mayne Island covers 22 sq. km, with a population of 1,100 permanent residents and a
density of 50 residents per square kilometer. In the summer, the population can rise to
approximately 2000 people. Of the 1,100 permanent residents, 155 are children, 14% of
the total, and 340, or 31% of the total population, are seniors.

Land Use and Current Zoning
The majority of the island is zoned Settlement Residential and Rural. Commercial
zoning is in place within the village at Miner’s Bay, at Fernhill Centre, and on Whalen
Road.
Properties less than 1.5 acres may have one home. Properties over 1.5 acres and less than
2.5 acres may have one home and one cottage under 646 sq. ft. Properties over 2.5 acres
may have one home and one cottage up to 1001 sq. ft.
Minimum sub-dividable size, unless specially zoned, is currently 10 acres. Properties
less than 10 acres may apply for rezoning to allow for smaller lots. Applications for
rezoning can be complicated and may be expensive.
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There are several major properties currently zoned for smaller lots (1.5 acres averaged) –
on Campbell Bay Road and in the area of the school. Mayne Island zoning does allow
mobile homes and travel trailers to be used as permanent homes, provided they are
connected to septic and water systems.
The island has one of the lowest percentages of parkland within the Southern Gulf Islands
at 4%.
Current Housing Quality and Cost (from the 2006 census)
The average value of an owner-occupied dwelling is $413,000. 25% of the homes were
built between 1971 and 1980, with 27% built before 1970.
Current Dwelling Use
The total number of private dwellings on Mayne, including seasonal homes, is 1100, with
590 of these occupied on a full time basis. Of the full time homes, 86% are owned, and
14% are rented.
Economic Factors Affecting Dwelling Use
Renters commented that real estate prices remain high on Mayne Island compared to the
average wage, making it difficult for first time buyers to enter the real estate market.
These comments were made even though the 2006 Census summary for affordability
verses household income concludes that Mayne Island is slightly more affordable than
the provincial average.

It seems that we need to develop some innovative ways to support low-cost housing,
especially for lower-income individuals and families. I would support solutions like
in-fill housing, secondary suites and the like, also housing co-ops, intentional
communities and other such models. It is ALSO very important to me to protect the
rural values, fragile natural island environment and our human community as well.
We need to provide resources to attract and sustain young families on Mayne [Island]
without destroying the island in the process. A challenge indeed. Comment 58 Q. 22
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Individuals and families looking for work on Mayne Island often have difficulty finding
full-time year-long employment which would provide them with the means to live on the
island. The summer season, with its population increase of nearly 100% to
approximately 2000 people, means fewer houses available for rent at that time, and the
seasonal influx of summer workers means more renters are looking for temporary
accommodation at a time when most homes are occupied.
In addition, high ferry fare costs and continuing fare increases put limitations on the
number of casual visits to Mayne Island and impacts residents who need to go off island
for appointments and treatment.
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Interpretation of Survey Representation and Context
The Mayne Island Housing Options survey is representative of the Mayne Island
population.
The survey was designed to collect one response per household. The survey information
was collected between March/April 2011. As might be expected, there is no perfect point
of comparison with other research. To determine if the survey results are representative
of the Mayne Island population, the best comparative source is the 2006 census.
2006 Census

%

Survey

%

Finding

Comment
Census
only
collects
information
on full-time
residents
This may
be a
problematic
comparison
as
parameters
for census
are
unknown

Total
unround pop.
1112

Total pop.
Represented
in the survey
responses 468

The % of the total
pop. Represented
in the survey is
42%

occupied
dwellings
589

households
represented
203 (total
number of
surveys
completed)

The % of total
occupied
dwellings
compared to # of
households
responding is
34.4 %

(rounded)
Adults 1,000
Adults
between 2064 665

Adults 411

41.1% of total
pop
Survey responses
represent slightly
less than 2006
census

59.9 %
of total
pop.

Adults
between19-64
256

66.5 %
of all
Adults
Adults 65 or
older
335

33.5 %
of total
pop.

Adults 65 or
older
155

54.7 %
of total
response
pop.
62.29 %
of all adult
response
pop.
37.7 %
of total
response
pop.
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Survey responses
represent slightly
more than 2006
census

May be a
reasonable
difference
if we look
at mobility
status and
aging pop.
May be
reasonable
difference
if we look
at mobility
status and
aging pop.
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2006 census

%

Survey

%

Finding

Comment

children 19
or younger
110
(rounded)

9.9 %
of total
pop.

children 18 or
younger
57

12.18 %
of total
response
pop.

dwellings
rented

14 %

renter
response

5.3 %

dwellings
owned

86 %

Owners
represented

94.7 %

Mobility
status 5 years
or more

59.4 %

6 years or
more both
part and fulltime

79.7 %

slightly more than In
2006 census
comment
13 of
question 3
of raw data
counted 2
children.
Survey
B.C. rented
representation
dwellings
appears to be
30% 2006
lower than pop.
census
Survey
representation
appears to be
higher than that
of total pop.
Survey reached
The survey
people who have may have
been here 6 or
missed
more years.
people who
are having
difficulties
with
housing.

In this comparison to determine if the survey information is representative, there are
many unaccounted for variables. The parameters for reporting differ between the 2006
census and the survey and the information has been collected five years apart. Also,
Statistics Canada at times rounds a number which can sometimes skew results for small
populations such as those of Mayne Island. Because of these factors, it is difficult to
know if the survey information accurately represents the population of Mayne Island.
However, as shown above, the sample size is somewhere between 32-42% of the
population and the percentages are close to those in the 2006 Census with one notable
exception – the low percentage of renter responses. Since this survey response issue was
anticipated by the Task Force, thirteen individual renters have been interviewed to ensure
the Task Force has adequate information. Therefore, the lower renter response should not
be problematic for the Task Force.
To conclude, the survey findings are about having an “informed conversation” and
should not be confused with empirical or statistical research data. The Task Force feels
reasonably confident that the survey information, if considered along with other research
findings, provides the Task Force with enough information to make recommendations
regarding land use and policy for housing options on Mayne Island. The
recommendations will represent the Task Force’s best estimates of need at this particular
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time. In addition, it is recommended that the information be reviewed again once the
2011 Census material is available because of the close proximity of the timing between
when both sets of information were gathered.
Following is a summary of the context in which survey, questionnaire and interview
findings were collected.
Note: unless otherwise stated, all information referenced is from summary Census reports
for 2001 and 2006.
Age distribution of population: In 2006 Mayne Island had greater than the British
Columbia percentage of people over 45 years old and less than the British Columbia
percentage of people 44 years or younger.
For example, the percentage of people between 45-64 years of age in British Columbia in
2006 was 28.4 % compared with 46% for Mayne Island.
The percentage of people between 20-44 years of age in British Columbia in 2006 was
33.9 compared with 14.1 % for Mayne Island.
The summary graph for the 2001 Census shows similar findings though the percentages
are even more pronounced for people 45 years or older for Mayne Island. What this
seems to show is that Mayne Island has a larger than the provincial share of the “baby
boomer bubble.” In a quick glance through the same information for neighbouring islands
this seems to be a consistent trend for the Gulf Islands.
Rented Housing: Rented housing on Mayne Island has declined from 18% in 2001 to
14% in 2006 compared to 33% in 2001 to 30% in 2006 for rented housing for British
Columbia.
Affordability (vs. Household Income): Refer to 2001 and 2006 Census summary table
for Mayne Island.
Average gross rentals have increased from $401 (compared to $750 in BC) in 2001 to
$521 (compared to $828 in BC) in 2006. The percentage of tenant occupied dwellings
spending 30-99% of household income on rent was 24% in 2006 compared to 35% in
British Columbia.
Average value of dwellings has increased from $241,137 (compared to $230,645 in BC)
to $413,847 (compared to $418,703 in BC) in 2006. The percentage of owner occupied
dwellings spending 30-99% of household income on major payments was 15% in 2006
compared to19% in British Columbia for the same time period.
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Existing Density for Mayne Island:
In the 2006 Census the population on Mayne Island was reported as 49.9 persons per
square km compared to 4.4 persons per square km in British Columbia. The Mayne
Island population had increased from 880 to 1,112 or by 26.4% since 2001. During this
same time the population of British Columbia increased by 5.3%.
For further reference, the 2001 Census reported that there were 39.51 persons per square
km on Mayne Island.
In comparison with other Gulf Islands:
Gabriola Island – density in 2006 70.3 per square km and a population increase of 15%
since 2001.
Bowen Island – density in 2006 67.3 per square km and a population increase of 13.7%
since 2001.
Salt Spring Island – density in 2006 52.9 per square km and a population increase of
3.9% since 2001.
North Pender Island – density in 2006 39.3 per square km and a population increase of
12.4 % since 2001.
Galiano Island – density in 2006 20.9 per square km and a population increase of 17.5%
since 2001.
Saturna Island – density in 2006 10.2 per square km and a population increase of 12.5 %
since 2001. Note: population increased from 319 to 359 during this time frame.
Existing Dwelling Type:
Of the 590 private dwellings occupied in 2006, 565 were single-detached houses or
95.8% of the housing stock compared to 49.0% in British Columbia. The only other
housing types, identified for Mayne Island in 2006, were movable dwellings (2.5%).
The variety of housing identified for British Columbia includes: semi-detached house
3.1%; row house 6.8%; apartment, duplex 10.2%; apartment, building with 5 or more
storeys 7.2%; apartment, building with under 5 storeys 20.9%; other single-attached
house .2%; and movable dwellings 2.6%.
Due to the unique history and development of Mayne Island it is helpful for comparison
to reference a couple of other islands on the west coast.
Salt Spring Island which has a similar reported density to Mayne Island in the 2006
census has the following variety of housing: single-detached house 86.3%; semi-detached
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house 3.8%; row house 2.5%; apartment, duplex 3.6%; apartment, building with 5 or
more storeys .0%; apartment, building with under 5 stories .8%; other single-attached
house .2%; and movable dwelling 2.5%.
Bowen Island (which has a higher density of 67.3 compared to Mayne Island in the 2006
census) has the following variety of housing: single-detached housing 90.3%; semidetached house .4%; row house 1.5%; apartment, duplex 3.0%; apartment building with 5
or more stories .0%; apartment, building with under 5 storeys 4.1%; and movable
dwelling 7%.

Official Community Plan:
The Islands Trust context includes as a first priority “to provide a balance between
preservation of the natural environment and development associated with human
settlement and economic activity.” And “a second priority is to preserve the unique
personality of the community while providing for its needs and those of its visitors in a
manner and at scale that does not overburden the limited resources of the island or its
residents.”
The Broad Community Objectives (1.2) of the Official Community Plan (OCP) include:
1. To preserve and protect the natural environment of the Mayne Island Trust Area,
the quantity and quality of its surface and groundwater, and the diversity of its
flora and fauna.
2. To support a rural island community by preserving for resident and visitor
enjoyment, the aesthetic, historic, scenic and natural resource values from the
forests, farmlands, gardens, waterways, coastline and marine environment of the
Mayne Island Trust Area.
3. To protect the coastal systems and preserve land areas which are of natural or
scenic interest, critical to wildlife, or sensitive to development and contamination.
4. To support incentives that will assist in the retention of large parcels of land for
reasons of preserving open green space and encouraging sustainable agriculture
and silviculture.
5. To support a diverse and vital community structure through effective housing
policies for affordability, long term rental opportunities and special needs while
maintaining flexibility for a range of dwelling types.
6. To recognize the important role that varied livelihoods and a vibrant economy
play in our community’s unique character through the encouragement of
economic diversity and a vital local economy.
Pertinent Housing Options Policies include:
2.1.4.4 Affordable housing is encouraged through joined or multiple housing units which
may be considered by site specific rezoning of a parcel subject to compliance with
Section 2.8 (Amenity Zoning Guidelines) of the OCP.
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2.1.4.6 Despite the average parcel size provision applicable to this designation, increased
density may be permitted on a parcel subject to compliance with the Amenity Zoning
Guidelines (Section 2.8) and the Density Transfer Provisions (Section 2.9) of the OCP.
Results of Interviews, Questionnaire and Survey

Renters Interview Results
Personal interviews were conducted with 13 island renters. Numbers do not
always add to 13, as some questions allowed more than one response and some
respondents did not answer every question.
More security/stability: We are on a 6 month lease, which is more secure than renting
month-to-month, but the place is for sale, so we know we’re going to have to leave, and
it’s very hard to find another place to rent on Mayne [Island]…. Comment Q. 9

Length of time renting on Mayne
One year or less – 4
3 years – 2
4 years - 1
6 years - 2
8 years – 1
10 or more – 3
Number of different homes rented over that period of time
One residence – 4
Two residences – 5
Four residences - 3
Five residences – 1
Size of household in the residence
Adults only – 5 households
Adults and pets – 4 households
Adults and children – 1 household
Adults, children and pets - 2
The current rental unit meets the renters needs:
Yes, nicely – 5
Yes, adequately – 5
No – 3
Maximum affordable rent
$400 – 499 – 3
$500 – 599 – 4
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$600 – 699 – 2
$700 – 799 – 1
$800 – 899 – 1
Over $1000 – 2
Preferred rental locations
Miners Bay/the village – 5
Bennett Bay – 3
Dinner Bay, Felix Jack area, Village Bay – 1 each
Respondents who would consider high density or co-op housing
Yes – 9
No – 4
Issues that renters have encountered
No pets allowed in rental – 6
Expensive to heat – 3
Housing substandard and/or poorly maintained – 3
No long term leases available – 2
Lack of privacy – 2
No furnished homes available - 2
Additional issues included a lack of homes available to rent, cold and
drafty homes without wood heat available, and a lack of control over
circumstances.
Observation from renters
Spare cottages that would be ideal self-contained rentals exist all over the
island but people will not rent them out.
Community Agency Interview Results
Representatives from four Mayne Island agencies were interviewed. These
interviews including individuals from the Assisted Living Association,
Paramedics, First Responders, and Home Support Workers to obtain their
observations and concerns about existing housing situations on the island. The
majority of the people they referred to are seniors, and all are living in single
family homes. The major concerns were safety, isolation, unsanitary conditions
and affordability of housing.
Seniors want independence for as long as possible and will keep their houses for as
long as possible, because of this. Affordable support programs of clubs, groups, the
library, assisted living, home nursing care, meals on wheels, and exercise groups all
encourage us to stay healthy…. When our health fails, so many of us would like the
option of senior housing, and hospice care living here on this wonderful island.
Comment 78 Q. 22
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Safety is a major issue for elderly people living alone. In case of emergency, will
they be able to contact Emergency Services for assistance? Due to the nature of
housing on Mayne Island, many seniors live in isolated homes. If they must rely
on others for transportation, loneliness and depression can become significant
issues. There are instances of seniors being unable to afford to maintain their
homes, leading to unsafe and unsanitary conditions. Others are unable to afford
to heat the whole home and have made the decision to heat and live in just one
room.
Representatives of four agencies observed that the options of affordable seniors
housing and assisted living housing on Mayne Island would benefit many seniors,
and allow them to live on Mayne Island as they age. However, representatives
cautioned that many seniors are very reluctant to leave their own homes, no
matter what the circumstances are.
Business Questionnaire Results
Nine of 63 questionnaires were completed, for a return rate of 14%. Numbers do
not always add to 9, as some questions allowed more than one response and some
respondents did not answer every question.
Businesses described themselves as:
Types of Business – retail 1, service 1, agricultural 1
Number of years, on average, current owner has been operating this
business – 9
Current average number of employees excluding owner – 4
Business growth anticipated over next 10 years – decrease 1, about the
same 0, moderate growth 5 (77%), expanding 1, not in business 1,
no idea 1
Business location – residential home 3, commercial property 5, farm 1
Ideal employees were described as:
Age: any age 6; 30 – 39 years of age 3; 40 – 49 years 1
Gender – doesn’t matter 8
Family status – doesn’t matter 7; single 1; married 1
Type of employee required - student 2, retired 2, professional 2, labourer
4, tradesperson 1, other 3
Wages – the majority of employers pay between $13 and $20 per hour
Employee accommodation, both current and future:
Known housing challenges for employees include a lack of long term
rentals and no accommodation availability for summer staff. Past
solutions to meet employee accommodation needs include using a series
of short term rentals, living in trailers, and hiring people who already own
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homes on Mayne Island. Currently 3 of the 9 responding employers
provide employee accommodation. 2 may consider providing
accommodation in the future, and 5 could not consider it.
Zoning suggestions for better employee housing include:
Permit secondary rental suites in homes 3, permit duplexes 1, subdivide
large properties 1, allow rental of currently non-conforming cottages to
long term renters 1.
Additional housing ideas from the Business Survey
- permit rental duplexes or condos in some areas
- provide incentives for secondary suites
- permit Short Term Vacation Rentals
- Provide low cost housing
- Provide seniors housing, including small scale care homes
- Permit additional rental units on smaller lots
- Amend zoning to permit more dwellings
It is nice to have single-detached for those who can afford it, but it would be great to
have some other options for those who are trying to get into the market (and rental
options, like apartments, or secondary suites, for those who are new to the Island or
who don’t need a whole house to themselves) ~ I think an apartment or townhouse
situation would work in the downtown core, where there would be less need for vehicle
use too (not everyone wants a car, but it can be hard to live here without one unless
you live close to services, like [Miners Bay]) ~ densify close to services downtown core,
health centre/school area, etc.), keep rural areas large (density transfer perhaps? Or
zoning). Comment in other Q.18

Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force Survey Results
The 22 question Survey received 203 total household responses that were completed
online (96) and by print submission (107). The Survey was widely circulated using a
variety of methods. At the end of March and into April 2011, a survey, including a link to
an electronic version, was sent to 1300 registered land owners via the offices of the
Islands Trust. In addition, 225 surveys were delivered via bulk mail to mail boxes on
Mayne Island (which accept bulk mail). The survey was also available electronically
through the Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force webpage, Mayne Island.com and
MayneNews. In addition, hard copy surveys were available for pick-up at several island
stores and from Task Force members on a Saturday afternoon at a table at the Miners Bay
mall. The information has been reviewed by the Task Force from the following three
perspectives:
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Owners
WHO OWNERS ARE:
 94.7% of survey responders
 97.7% have either 1 or 2 adults in the home over 65 years of age
 80% very satisfied or satisfied with size of home
 80.4% very satisfied or satisfied with conditions of home
 74.2% very satisfied or satisfied with monthly cost of home
 83.8% very satisfied or satisfied with accessibility of home
 68.9% will leave Mayne when they change their place of residence. They will go to
single family homes, duplex/row housing, apartments, seniors housing or low-cost
housing.
WHAT OWNERS SAID THEY WANTED:
 Increase home size – 27 of 138 comments. Most want to add another bedroom or
another bathroom
 Update the home – 22 of 138 comments. Owners want to update their home
– insulate, update windows and services (hydro and water), improve heating and
plumbing, new kitchen
 Affordability – 12 of 138 owners mentioned affordability issues – 4 high cost of
heating, 3 high taxes, 2 high cost of water, 1 unable to maintain home, 2 unable to
afford home overall
 Types of housing that should be encouraged - single detached dwellings – 67 (42%),
additional basement and secondary suites – 65 (41%); co-operative housing 63 (39%).
 Site - 7 of 138 comments addressed a change of site for the home – waterfront, flatter
lot
 Accessibility - 6 of 138 comments; to eliminate stairs.
 Water - 5 of 138 comments – 1 for well water, 1 for availability of water and sewer, 1
for better water quality, 1 for better water supply.
 Downsize – 3 comments out of 138: to downsize.
Renters
From on-line and printed survey responses, 60% of rental households were one person;
40% 2 person. One respondent claimed 2 children under 18, another claimed 4. There
were 4 residents over 65.
All renters were full-time, with 60% having lived on Mayne Island more than 10 years.
Average size of home was 700 to 1,000 sq. ft. and most renters were satisfied to very
satisfied with their present housing situation with respect to size, condition, cost and
accessibility.
Sixty percent of responding renters were resident on Mayne Island over 10 years; 20% 610 years; 10% 4-6 years; and 10% less than 2 years.
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The main issues were:
 70% did not have sufficient down payment to purchase a home;
 60% experienced a shortage of affordable rental housing;
 50% indicated limited number of houses for sale;
 40% thought available houses too small or poor quality;
 40% could not qualify for a mortgage.
Renters anticipating changes of residence:
 30% within 12 months;
 20% within 12-24 months;
 20% within 2-5 years;
 20% not sooner than 5 years;
 10% never changing;
 87.5% intended to remain on Mayne;
 74.4% intended to seek single family residence.
Problems identified included lack of subsidized housing, poor quality rental houses, lack
of affordable rentals, lack of housing for elderly, and lack of dwelling types. Some
renters experienced difficulties with landlords not abiding by rental agreements and not
respecting renter’s legal rights.
Regarding Housing Adequacy:
 63.1% were satisfied or very satisfied with the size of the rental home; about 25%
were neutral, and only about 10% were dissatisfied.
 63% were satisfied or very satisfied with the condition of the rental, while 21% were
neither satisfied nor dissatisfied, and 16% of responses indicated dissatisfaction.
 Of 15 responses regarding cost of the rental, 4 were very satisfied, 6 satisfied, and 5
neutral.
 Of 18 responses regarding accessibility (stairs, etc.), 78% were satisfied or very
satisfied, and the rest neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.
Comments from renters:
 Many of the island’s workers are renters.

Seniors
The Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force survey results find that 155 of the 468
people represented in the survey were 65 years of age or older. Of those, 38.4%
anticipated changing their place of residence in more than five years in the future and
34.3% answered that they never anticipated changing their residence. There were 16.2 %
who responded that they anticipated changing their place of residence between 2-5 years
in the future.
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From interviews with health care professionals the Task Force has been advised that at
least one senior is living in only the kitchen area of their home to save on heating. In
addition, basic home maintenance of eaves, getting firewood, cooking and cleaning are
becoming unmanageable for some older residents. Further, general discussion has
identified a current land use agreement for senior housing at “the church property” as
inappropriate because location is too far away and too steep for easy walking or scooter
use to stores and services.
When asked in the survey how they felt about their present housing situation, the
percentage that were satisfied or very satisfied was between 84% and 87% for size,
condition and accessibility. However, monthly cost of self-owned home responses was
slightly lower at 71.7% for satisfied or very satisfied. In question 11, when asked if they
could change one thing there were many comments related to reducing heating cost such
as getting double glazed windows, cheaper electrical heating, reduce the cost of hydro
and heating, and adding more insulation.
For those 65 years old and older who responded to the survey, 73.9% who intend to
change their place of residence expect that it will not be on Mayne Island. Currently,
95.7% of this group owns their own home.
When asked what type of housing they would most likely seek when they changed their
place of resident 57 of the 81 options identified were some form of self-owned housing
with single-family detached housing identified 14 times, followed by seniors housing
which was identified 13 times. Semi-detached duplex or row house or townhouse and
apartment building or multi-unit complex were identified 11 times each. Only 15
responses were identified for rental options, with six of those being for senior housing.
Forty out of seventy-four respondents in this group agreed or strongly agreed that Mayne
Island has a lack of different dwelling types. Sixty-one out of 74 agreed or strongly
agreed that there is a lack of housing for the elderly.
When asked to check all types of housing and zoning options that should be encouraged
basement and secondary suite, co-operative housing and single family detached home
tied for top percentages at 39.6% each. However, all housing types received support by
this group with 19 responses in the “other” category with six of those being for various
types of senior housing.

The top priority is to keep Mayne Island rural and quiet while accessible to seniors
through a well-planned senior’s residence near the medical centre central to Miner’s
Bay services. Comment 50

The respondents aged 65 and older had 45 additional informative comments when asked
if they had anything else they would like to tell us. Themes included the need for senior
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housing, being mindful of limited water, protecting the island’s rural nature, legalizing
secondary suites, affordable housing options for younger workers, etcetera.
What becomes apparent from the survey and interviews is that Mayne Island seniors are
home owners now and they anticipate staying home owners in the future even if their
type or location of dwelling changes. Their identification of the housing types they would
like to see encouraged roughly match what they would like to purchase in the future. This
group is mindful of what makes Mayne Island what it is today and yet they understand
there are pressures for affordable stable housing for young workers and young families.
This group has deep long-held roots to our community and appears to want to stay here
for the rest of their lives if appropriate housing is available to meet their needs. The other
factor to continuing to live on Mayne Island is adequate health care as they get older. It is
also clear that current housing options fall short of their needs as they advance in age and
become less able to independently maintain their current single-family detached
dwelling.

There is a real need for senior’ housing and assisted living accommodation so that
elderly and disabled residents [do] not have to leave the island – located in Miners Bay,
to have easy access to facilities by those who cannot drive but can walk short distances,
or use walkers or electric wheelchairs….Comment 11 Q. 22
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Task Force Conclusions and Recommendations
General:
All recommendations implemented must carefully consider potential for water use,
environmental impacts and address loss of rural lifestyle concerns.

All housing must take into account adequate water and septic provisions. Any rezoning
must be done carefully, with adequate community consultation. Comment 23 Q. 22

All recommendations implemented should carefully consider long range planning for the
passage of the baby boomer population defined as those born between 1946 and 1965.
According to 2001 and 2006 census results, Mayne Island attracts a greater percentage of
people in this population than the percentage for British Columbia.
Housing diversity that fits the needs of seniors is an immediate and long-term land use
planning and policy issue for Mayne Island. The fastest growth in the seniors population
is occurring among Canadians 85 years of age and older. In 2001, over 430,000
Canadians were 85 years of age or older - more than twice as many as in 1981, and more
than twenty times as many as in 1921. The proportion of Canadians aged 85 or more is
expected to grow to 1.6 million in 2041 - 4% of the overall population (reference:
http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/seniors-aines/publications/public/various-varies/papier-fedpaper/fedreport1-eng.php )
Further, some of the current and future increase in need for senior housing may decline in
the distant future as demographics continue to change. Local housing needs are
influenced by a variety of factors and are unlikely to remain constant. These needs are
best addressed through regular and ongoing review.
Please note that Task Force members do not have community zoning planning
experience. There may be better ways to meet the need for increased dwelling types,
senior and special needs housing and stabilizing long-term rental housing than the
specific language used in each of the options provided. In addition, there is a need to
create affordable purchase housing options for first time buyers. The Task Force asks that
the intent in each of the following recommendations be the focus of the Local Trust
Committee.
Lack of traditional federal or provincial funding for affordable subsidized housing has
resulted in local governments, such as the Islands Trust and Capital Regional District,
needing to take the lead in ensuring affordable market housing options are available. The
options presented by the Task Force reflect this reality but do not preclude the need for
subsidized affordable housing if such funding were to become available.
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The Task Force recommends that the Official Community Plan and community by-laws
and policies be updated to include the following recommendations.

Summary Table Showing Recommendations in Time and Cost Matrix:

Time and Cost
Matrix for policy
and land use
recommendations
to the Local Trust
Committee for
Mayne Island
Housing Options.

Immediate
0-1 year

Low Cost
-minimum expense
-low environmental
impact on
water/land use
- maintains current
community structure
/ land use structures

Medium Cost
- moderate expense
that dovetails with
existing land use
zoning
- localized change in
a specific area or to
a specific type of
zoning

High Cost
- change to land use
by-laws for all
island properties
- change to policy
for land use across
island properties
- recognized water
and land use
changes

6. Local Trust
Committee keeps
the need to increase
the diversity of
housing options as
an ongoing priority.

7. Allow accessory
suites for seniors or
special needs
housing

4. Establish a
standing Advisory
Group or Housing
Authority

5. Encourage
development of a
non-profit housing
society
Short-term
1- 10 years

Long-term
10-20 years

3. Zoning option for
senior-friendly and
special needs
housing.

8. Site specific
housing agreement
be established to
change land use to
meet identified
housing needs.

9. Explore options
for tax incentives.

2. Increase zoning
of permitted
housing options to
include multidwellings.
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Comprehensive Recommendations
1. Secondary suites become a permitted use: A secondary suite is considered
"secondary" or "accessory" to the primary residence on the parcel. It normally has its
own entrance, kitchen, bathroom and living area. Such a suite is defined as one of the
following types:


A suite above a detached garage,



A suite above the main floor of a single-detached dwelling,



A suite below the main floor of a single-detached dwelling (a basement suite)



A suite attached to a single-detached dwelling at grade

A suite detached from the principle dwelling, such as a garden suite or guesthouse,
would not be considered a secondary suite as this would fall under the definition of a
“cottage.” Other restrictions may include size of the suite, such as not more than 40% of
the size of the principle dwelling up to a maximum of 920 square feet. (High Cost /
Short-term)
Advantages
 Potential for owners to stay on their property longer by living in a smaller part of
the dwelling while having a tenant: this limits isolation and has the possibility of
there being special arrangements for home and yard care.
 Existing suite usage becomes part of the known and legal rental market.
 Creation of new rental units which could help with mortgages.
 Affordable rental housing is not currently being built because of the high cost of
building in relation to the potential return from rental revenue. Secondary suites
are an integrated way to increase rental stock in a community.
 Option is the most widely supported new housing type by those participating in
the survey.

Disadvantages
 Difficult to determine long-term impact on water and density.
 A blanket change to land use by-laws leaves little room for adjustment over time
 May not create additional housing in central areas easily accessible for people
with less mobility.
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2. Increase zoning of permitted housing options to include multi-dwellings such as
semi-detached duplex, row house, townhouse, co-operative housing and housing
above commercial sites in small combinations. For example, two to six dwellings per
site or as appropriate for land parcel – not a high-rise apartment or condo building.
The suggested areas for this densification are Miners Bay, Fernhill Centre and Village
Bay. (Medium Cost / Long-term)
Advantages
 Creates diversified self-owned housing options with minimal impact on overall
rural nature or vehicle usage.
 Provides for potential land-use zoning that supports the ability of seniors to age in
place when no longer wanting to or able to live in a single-detached family
dwelling.
 Residents without a vehicle or driver’s license could reside on Mayne Island and
independently access services in Miners Bay and Fernhill while Villiage Bay
offers easy access to ferry and services in Sidney.
 Small combinations of multi-dwellings are most in keeping with current
community.
Disadvantages
 It may be difficult to attract builders to exercise zoning options. Small
developments of this nature are not usually profitable for larger development
companies. Most likely this type of development would need to be taken on by
current landowners wanting to develop property into strata ownership; or coowners or non-profit society purchasing a property for this developmental
potential.
 Water and sewer needs may be a concern and would need to be adequately
addressed.
 Community fear about unchecked development and growth would need to be
addressed. Further discussion about density and walk-ability of Miners Bay and
Fernhill Centre areas is needed before such a recommendation proceeds. The Task
Force has little information of overall community desirability for increased
density in these specific areas. Focus has remained on not creating any further
urban-like sprawl by making lot sizes smaller.
 Affordable land opportunities may come available in areas outside of Miner’s Bay
and Fernhill Centre while more expensive land in these central areas is not
developed to meet these identified housing option needs.
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3. Zoning option for senior-friendly and special needs housing which meets the
following criteria: single level, walk or scooter accessible to services, strata or low
maintenance and in a setting and location with significant natural lighting. For
example, Abbeyfield non-profit model of family size senior housing in site specific
locations. These family size group housing models usually have eight to ten residents.
The Abbeyfield model is for active seniors who want a quality of life without
domestic burdens and offers independence, community and affordability. Another
example is side-by-side duplex housing or a ground level suite or small cottage. (High
Cost / Long-term)
Advantages
 People can continue to live on Mayne Island with friends when not able or
wanting to live in self-owned single-family detached housing.
 Each house remains a part of the larger community and may blend in with other
homes nearby.
 Accessibility to services may reduce isolation.
Disadvantages
 These types of housing options may require a non-profit society for development
and management, such as an Abbeyfield house. There is currently little or no
funding for such a model, though a proposal could be developed for the
consideration of a no-interest loan from BC Housing or other funding that may
become available in the future. Generally the horizon line from the start of the
proposal to funding and building of housing is about 10 years. One solution may
be for an existing house to be granted a housing agreement for rental and
management of an Abbeyfield house with a long-term lease to a non-profit
society. (Low Cost / Short-term)
 These types of housing options are for individuals that are well enough to manage
their basic personal needs.
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4. A Standing Advisory Group or a Housing Authority be established. This entity
could:




Assist in the development of a strategic housing plan for Mayne Island.
Take a leadership role in overall and site specific land use implementation for
housing options.
Provide the oversight for housing agreements.

(High Cost / Immediate)
Advantages
 The vision for a Standing Advisory Goup / Housing Authority on Mayne Island
would be to act as a leader and advocate on behalf of community housing needs.
 The community would further strengthen its understanding and need for
community renewal and sustainability through thoughtful and purposeful
community land use and policies to support housing diversity.

Disadvantages
 The Housing Advisory Group could become a target for community resistance to
change and development of any sort.
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5. Encourage the creation of a non-profit Society specifically for implementation of
ongoing housing needs. This entity could:


Have a priority to lead in the development of senior-friendly and special needs
housing options.



Provide project management for non-profit housing.



Provide property and rental management services for the community to assist with
increasing long-term rental housing stock for our community.

(Low Cost / Immediate)

Advantages
 The non-profit housing society provides the practical means for the development
of specific housing needs in a situation that may not attract a private developer
because of the small scale of opportunities.
Disadvantages
 Without a purposeful ongoing community engagement plan, the work of creating
housing options could become delegated to the efforts of this entity alone and
separated from ongoing community involvement and efforts.
 The coordination between the Local Trust Committee and an advisory group and
a non-profit society will be critical to the success of addressing housing needs.
 Could be taxing on limited volunteer human resources.

6. The Local Trust Committee keep the need to increase the diversity of housing
options as an ongoing priority. This includes the need to increase affordable market
housing that can be owned or rented. (Low Cost / Immediate)
Advantages
 With the support of the Local Trust Committee, the community will have a better
chance to make changes in a reasonable time frame.

Disadvantages
 We don’t know what else is currently on the Local Trust Committee’s priority list
and what housing might displace.
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7. Allow accessory suites for seniors or special needs housing via Temporary Use
Permit or Housing Agreement on residential property (Medium Cost / Immediate)
Advantages
 Allows for flexibility to meet an immediate need.
Disadvantages
 Temporary Use Permit may create a cumbersome process and uncertainty for
family.
 Housing Agreement may be administratively cumbersome to oversee.

8. Site specific housing agreement be established to change land use to meet
identified housing needs such as senior-friendly, special needs, affordable family
housing, residential rental.
Advantage
 Increase flexibility in implementing diverse housing options.
Disadvantage
 Difficult to develop criteria for decision-making.
 Challenging to monitor if housing is being used for requested purpose.
9. Explore options for tax incentives. For example:


Ten year Islands Trust tax deferment on new rental construction.



Reduce taxes for long-term rentals - reduction in local government taxes for
owners who rent to the same renter for at least 2 consecutive years.

(High Cost / Short-term)

Advantage
 May stimulate the development and availability of long-term rental housing.
Disadvantage
 Tax incentives may not be enough to encourage rental housing.
 At this time only zoned for single-family detached housing which is one of the
most expensive housing options and not usually the variety undertaken for rental
property.
 May be difficult to administer.
 Who could approve such a reduction? Unsure of governing body to approach.
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Additional community recommendations from findings beyond Islands Trust land
use and policy development.








Update home – provide information regarding grants or loans to assist low income
people to update their homes to be more energy efficient. Some of these grants
were available in the past.
Affordability – provide information regarding grants and reverse mortgages so
that people can afford to maintain their homes, allowing them to live comfortably.
Investigate tax reductions (from local government taxes) for low income seniors.
Accessibility – provide information re grants, loans, reverse mortgages so people
can adapt their homes to suit their current and future needs.
Additional types of housing that owners support – basement and secondary suites,
and co-operative housing.
Downsize – make help available if senior wants to sell home and buy another on
the island. Sometimes the thought of getting a home ready to sell and then
moving is overwhelming to a senior. Providing assistance might make it work.
Communication – Critical. Make sure people are aware of the resources available
to them. The question may be – Do people want to use these resources? It is
almost seniors advocacy or counseling. Should speakers be brought in?
Increase home size and change the site – these issues are up to the homeowner to
work on.

Note:
Long-term care seniors housing model was reviewed and not considered a reasonable
option at this time. (High Cost / Long-term)
Advantages
 Population could complete life without leaving Mayne Island.
Disadvantages
 The population of Mayne Island is small and local healthcare services are not
currently, nor are they likely to be in the foreseeable future, adequate to support
health needs of these individuals.
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Task Force
Business Community Questionnaire
The Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force is seeking your input by February 18, 2011.
Further details at are available at the end of the questionnaire.
The Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force has been asked to provide overall
strategic advice to the Local Trust Committee on community housing needs. The Task
Force objective is to identify land use requirements and issues related to addressing the
present and future need for housing diversity on Mayne Island. Your answers to our
questionnaire and your participation in a focus group discussion will greatly assist us in
gathering the necessary information. The results of this survey and the discussion will
be compiled and shared with members of the Task Force. Though each business is
unique, for protection of privacy, only aggregate results will be reported.

Name of Business:
Name of questionnaire respondent:
Relationship to business:
___ owner or part owner
___ manager
What is your business industry? (Tick all that apply)
___ Retail
___ Building Contractor
___ Service
___ Accommodation
____ Restaurant
____ Agriculture
____ Consultant
_____ other

Where is your business located?
___ residential home
___ commercial property
___farm
___ other

What are the known housing challenges for your employees, if any?

In the past, what solutions have been found to meet these housing needs of your
employees?

Does your business provide employee accommodations? Yes __ No___
If YES, how many employees can you accommodate? ___

Would you consider creating employee accommodations?

Do you have any zoning suggestions for better housing options on Mayne Island?

What ideas relating to housing may be useful in the future?

Are there any other thoughts or ideas that you would like to see
the Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force consider?

Answers to the following questions will assist The Task Force to better understand the
context of current and potential housing needs. Please answer as many of these
optional questions as you are comfortable.
How many years has this business been operating on Mayne Island?

How many years have you been operating this business?

How many employees do you have?
Part Time ___

Full Time____

Seasonal___

How many employees do you have in each wage categories?
Minimum wage ‐ $12.99 ____ $13.00 ‐ $19.99 ____
$30.00 ____

$20.00 ‐ $29.99 ____

over

How do you see your business changing over the next 10 years? (Tick applicable
response)
___ Decreasing in size
___ Staying about the same
___ Modest growth
___ Expanding
___ Do not expect to be in business in 10 years
___ No idea
___ other. Please expand ___________________________________________________

What is the ideal employee demographic for your business? (Tick best response)
Age: 16 – 19__, 20‐29___, 30‐39___, 40‐49___, 50‐59___, over 60___, any age___
Gender:

Male___

Family status: Single___

Female___
Married___

Doesn’t matter___
Married with children___

Doesn’t matter___
Which description best describes ideal employee: (Tick all that apply)
Student___,

Retired____,

Professional___,

Labourer___,

Other ___,

Please, email your response or drop your completed print copy questionnaire
off BEFORE FRIDAY FEBRUARY 18, 2011 in a sealed envelope address to Terrill Welch,
Chair of Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force at the Gulf Port Free Mail.
Alternatively, bring it to the Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force business focus
group meeting on Monday, February 21, 2011 at the Ag Hall from 2‐4 pm. These
questions will be the foundation to guide this discussion.
If you have any questions about this questionnaire or the upcoming business focus
group meeting please contact Task Force Chair, Terrill Welch, via email
at tawelch@shaw.ca or telephone at 250‐539‐5877.
Thank you kindly for taking the time to participate.
The Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force.

MAYNE ISLAND HOUSING OPTIONS NEEDS SURVEY
Dear Mayne Island resident,
Our housing needs often change over our lifetime and it is important that communities have the
flexibility to meet these changing needs. In 2010 the Mayne Island Local Trust Committee appointed The
Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force to review and make recommendations about current and
future housing needs for Mayne Island. The purpose of the Housing Options Task Force is to provide
overall strategic advice to the Local Trust Committee on Mayne Island housing. Our objective is to
identify land use (zoning) requirements and policy issues related to addressing the present and future
need for housing diversity on Mayne Island.
To obtain the information necessary for the development of policies and land use requirements for
Mayne Island, we are studying local housing needs and different factors that affect the availability of
housing in this area. As people who live/work on Mayne Island, your opinions on the housing situation
here are important. To assure that the attitudes and experiences of all local (residents/employees) are
represented, we ask that you take the time to respond to the survey either in printed format or online at
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/MayneIslandHousing. Your response is confidential; please do not
identify yourself.
When the housing needs assessment is completed, we plan to share the results with the community at a
public meeting. If you wish a summary of our report, it will be available online at
http://mayneltc.com/housingtaskforce.htm and in the Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force binder
at the library. If you have questions about the questionnaire or the work of the Task Force, feel free to
write or call Terrill Welch during business hours at 250-539-5877 or via email at tawelch@shaw.ca .
Thank you so much for your participation.
Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force
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SURVEY OF THE HOUSING NEEDS OF MAYNE ISLAND RESIDENTS
This survey will help us to learn more about housing for residents in our community. The information
you provide will help the Task Force to assist the Local Trust Committee in making informed decisions
relative to community housing needs. Input from all residents is very important and we will really
appreciate your input. Your response is confidential. We are only interested in the combined results
from all community members.
If you have more to say about our housing needs:
1. please feel free to provide your thoughts in writing; or
2. attend our next public meeting (the date will be advertised in the Mayneliner).
Your ideas are important and will be read, heard and taken into account!
Please complete this survey before APRIL 18, 2011. There are 22 questions and it should take no more
than 10 minutes to complete.

You may complete the survey online at: http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/MayneIslandHousing

Paper and pencil surveys should be returned to:
Terrill Welch
Site 21 Comp 32
Mayne Island, B.C. V0N 2J0
by mail or dropped off at the Gulfport free mail.

Thank you for your participation.
Terrill Welch
On behalf of the Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force
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HOUSING TASK FORCE SURVEY
For each question, please fill in the blank or check the number that best describes your situation or
opinion.

CURRENT HOUSEHOLD AND HOUSING SITUATION

Q-1 How many adults live in your home?
 One

 Two

 Three

 Four

 Five

 Other (please specify) ____

Q-2 How many of the adults living in your home are 65 years of age or older?
 One

 Two

 Three

 Four

 Five

 Other (please specify) ____

Q-3 How many children age 18or younger live in your home?
 One

 Two

 Three

 Four

 Five

 Other (please specify) ____

Q-4 Do you reside on Mayne Island:
 Full-time

 Part time year round

 Part time summer only

 Part time winter only
 Other (please specify) ____________________________
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Q-5 How many years have you lived on Mayne Island in total? (include both full and part time
residency)
 O-2 years
 2 years - 4 years
 4 years - 6 years
 6 years – 10 years
 More than 10 years

Q-6 Do you own or rent your home?

 Own

 Rent

Q- 7 What is the approximate size of your home, not including the area of the basement?


less than 700 square feet



1001 to 1600 square feet

 700 to 1000 square feet
 More than 1600 square feet

HOUSING ADEQUACY
The following questions refer to the current condition of your home, and will generally be used to assess
the adequacy of local housing, as a component of core housing needs.
Q-8 If you are a renter, how do you feel about your present housing situation? (If you are an owner,
please go to question 10.)
Very satisfied

Satisfied

Size of rental home





Condition of rental
home
Monthly cost of rental
home
Accessibility of rental
home (stairs; bathing
facilities, etc.)








Neither
satisfied nor
dissatisfied


Dissatisfied

Very
Dissatisfied
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Q. 9 If you could change one thing about your rental accommodation, what would it be?

Q. 10 If you are an owner, how do you feel about your present housing situation overall? (If you are a
renter, please go to question 12)
Very satisfied
Size of self-owned
home
Condition of self
owned home
Monthly cost of selfowned home
Accessibility of self
owned home (stairs;
bathing facilities, etc.)

Satisfied












Neither
satisfied nor
dissatisfied


Dissatisfied

Very
Dissatisfied



























Q. 11 If you could change one thing about your self-owned accommodation, what would it be?

YOUR PAST EXPERIENCE WITH HOUSING ON MAYNE ISLAND
The following questions are in regard to your past experiences with housing on Mayne. This information
will be useful in identifying the types of housing obstacles within the community.

Q.12 Have you experienced any of the following difficulties in housing yourself or your family on
Mayne Island in the past 10 years?
(Check all that apply)
 Shortage of affordable rental housing
 Limited number of affordable homes for sale
 Available, affordable rental homes are poor quality or too small
 Available, affordable homes for sale are poor quality or too small
 Did not have enough money for required down payment on a home

5

 Could not qualify for a mortgage at current interest rates and home prices
 Trouble qualifying for home financing because of credit rating
 Finding housing that was both accessible for my disability and affordable
 None of the foregoing
 Other - Please explain ___

_______________________________
___________
___________

Q-13 If you checked more than one of the difficulties in the previous question, which ONE was the
most challenging?
______
____

LONGER TERM HOUSING PREFERENCES AND PLANS
Q-14 When do you anticipate you will next change your place of residence?
 Within 12 months

 Between 12 and 24 months in the future

 Between 2 and 5 years in the future

 More than five years in the future

 Never (proceed to Q-17)
If you indicated that you anticipate a change, please tell us why you think this will be necessary
___
___
Q-15 When you change your place of residence, where do you expect that your new home will be?
 On Mayne Island
 Not on Mayne Island

6

Q-16 What type of housing are you most likely to seek when you change your place of residence
(please check your top choice and whether or not you would prefer rental or self-owned)?
Single-family detached house

 Rental

 Self-owned

Semi-detached duplex, row house, or townhouse

 Rental

 Self-owned

Suite or room within a house

 Rental

 Self-owned

Apartment building or multi-unit complex

 Rental

 Self-owned

Mobile or manufactured (RTM) home

 Rental

 Self-owned

Seniors housing

 Rental

 Self-owned

Small second dwelling (cottage)

 Rental

 Self-owned

Unit equipped for special needs

 Rental

 Self-owned

Co-housing/shared

 Rental

 Self-owned

Low income assisted living

 Rental

 Self-owned

Other (please specify)_____________________

Q-17 In your opinion, does Mayne Island have any of the following housing problems?
Problem
Lack of enough different
dwelling types
Lack of enough affordable
homes for sale
Lack of enough affordable
rental units
Lack of enough
subsidized/assisted housing
Lack of enough housing for
the elderly
Too much low standard or
dilapidated rental housing
Too much vacant/abandoned
housing

Strongly
agree


Agree

Disagree





Strongly
Disagree


Don’t
know
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Q-18 What types of housing and zoning options should our community encourage?
(Check all that apply)
 Basement and secondary suite
 Co-operative housing
 Apartment or townhouse
 Single family detached home
 Dormitory style housing for seasonal workers
 Semi Detached (duplex) homes
 Co-operative land share properties
 Smaller lot sizes
 Manufactured homes in mobile home park
 None of the above--adequate housing and land use options are available on Mayne Island.
 Other – please specify

POTENTIAL FOR NEW HOUSEHOLDS ON MAYNE
Q-19 Are there any individual residents of your household who currently desire to relocate to a home
of their own? If there is more than one, please indicate the number.
 Yes

(#_______)

 No (proceed to Q- 22)

Q-20 What is preventing this individual (or individuals) from relocating at this time?
(check all that apply)
 Financial situation
 Job Situation
 Can’t afford rent / down payment
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 Homes are too expensive
 Interest rates
 Caring for or being cared for by other family members
 Can’t find housing of the type they want
 Can’t find housing in the location they want
 Other (please provide details)____________________________________

Q-21 If this individual (or individuals) did purchase or rent a home, where would they prefer to be
located?
 On Mayne Island
 Off Mayne Island

Q-22 Is there anything else you would like to tell us about housing needs on Mayne Island?

Thank you for taking the time to participate in our survey. We look forward to sharing our results with
you at an upcoming Community Meeting.
If you wish a summary of our report, it will be available online at
http://mayneltc.com/housingtaskforce.htm and in the Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force binder
at the Mayne Island library. If you have questions, feel free to write or call Terrill Welch during business
hours at 250-539-5877 or via email at tawelch@shaw.ca .
Thank you so much for your participation.
Mayne Island Housing Options Task Force
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Mayyne Island Ho
ousing Optio
ons Task Forrce Survey – April, 20111
Resp
ponses:
203 respondentss – 107 in paaper format;; 96 online

CUR
RRENT HOU
USING SITUATION OF
O RESPON
NDENTS
1
1. How man
ny adults livve in your ho
ome?
# of adults livving in homee (N=194)
Two
o

68%

Onee

21%

Threee

7%

Other (please
(
specifyy)

3%

e
Five

2%

Four

2%

Other:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mixed
M
family//relatives
One
O full‐time
e, one part‐tiime and in the summer five more fo
or several months.
7
None
N
‐ vacation home on
nly
16
6

2
2. How man
ny of the ad
dults living in
n your home
e are 65 yeaars of age or older?
# of adults 65 yrs and
a older in home (N=1990)
Five

0.50%

Fo
our

0%

Thrree
Tw
wo
One
O
No
one

0.50%
25%
277%
47%

1|Page

3
3. How man
ny children aged 18 or younger
y
live
e in your hom
me?
# of chiildren aged 18 or youngger in home
N=168)
(N
Othe
er

3%

Fivve

0%

Fou
ur

0.60%

Thre
ee

3%

Tw
wo

6%

On
ne

7%

Non
ne

80%

4
4. Do you reside on Ma
ayne Island:
Stattus of reside
ency on Mayyne (N=205)
Other
Part time, winter only
Part time, summer only

9%
9
0%
8%

Part tim
me, year round
Full time

45%
4
38%

Other:
•
•
•
•
•
•

our house is rented
r
full‐time
Full time sum
mmer only; part time oth
her times
mer and Fall
Spring, Summ
part time, Maar ‐ Dec
Fractional Ow
wnership
7 ‐ 8 months per year
2|Page

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

trravel 3 ‐ 4 months each year
y
Holiday
H
home
e
March
M
till Novvember
vaacation ‐ sho
ort term yeaar‐round
No.
N I rent the
e cottage
most
m time year round
building a home
I reside full‐time
Full time exce
ept for goingg to town
re
ecreation on
nly
Part time ‐ we
eekends in the
t winter and summer for extended periods
Part time, tim
me share, 6 weeks
w
per ye
ear, approx. 1 week every 2 monthss

5
5. How man
ny years havve you lived
d on Mayne island
i
in tottal? (includee both full an
nd part timee residency)
Length off time respo
ondents havee lived on M
Mayne
(N=20
02 ‐ both fulll and part‐time residentts)
More than
t
10 years

69.3%
%

6 yeaars ‐ 10 years

4%
10.4

4 ye
ears ‐ 6 years

7.9%

2 ye
ears ‐ 4 years

7.4%

0 ‐ 2 years

5.0%

6
6. Do you own
o or rent your home??
Renters vss Owners (N
N=190)
94.7%

5.3%
Own
O

Rent

3|Page

7
7. What is the
t approxim
mate size off your home
e, not includiing the areaa of the baseement?
Ap
pproximate size of hom e (N=194)
e than 1600 square feet
More

23.7%

1,001 ‐ 1,600 square feet

39.7%

700 ‐ 1,000 square feet

25.8%

Less than 700 square feet

10.8%
%

HOU
USING ADEEQUACY
8
8. If you are
e a renter, how
h do you feel about your
y
presentt housing sittuation overrall?
Satisfaction off renters witth present
housing situation (N
N=20)
10
0
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

9
7
Size of rental homee

66

6
5

5

5

5
4

4

Conddition of rental home

4
3
2

2

Monnthly cost of rental home
0

very
satisfied

satisfied

0000

dissatisfied veryy
neither
n
satisfied
s
dissatisffied
nor
disssatisfied

Acceessibility of ren
ntal home
(stai rs, bathing facilities,etc.)

4|Page

9
9. If you could change one thing ab
bout your re
ental accom modation, w
what would it be?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I wou
uld love laun
ndry facilitiess
more
e warmth and light
Add a bedroom with
w ensuite
need more availaability
3 bed
drooms inste
ead of 2
secon
nd bedroom
Large
er bedroomss
have a bathroom
m same floor as bedroom
m
House insurance would be le
ess.
more
e storage spaace
no te
ermites, mice
e or mold
more
e security/staability (we are on a 6‐month lease, w
which is more secure th
han renting m
month‐to‐
montth, but the place
p
is for saale, so we kn
now we're going to havee to leave, and it's very h
hard to find
anoth
her place to rent on Mayyne)...

1
10. If you are
e an owner how do you
u feel about your presen
nt housing situation oveerall?
Overall satisfactio
on of ownerss with preseent
housing situation
s
(N==181)
100
90
80
70

Size of self owned‐‐home

60
50

Cond
dition of self‐o
owned home

40
30

Mon
ntly cost of selff‐owned homee

20
10

Acceessibility of selff‐owned homee
(staiirs, bathing faccilities, etc.)

0
Very
satisfied

Satisfied
S

Neeither Dissattisfied
Veryy
satisfied
dissatisffied
nor
disssatisfied

1
11. If you could change one thing ab
bout your se
elf‐owned a ccommodattion, what w
would it be?
•
•
•

to levvel ground as opposed to half way up
u a hill
windows
to get on a comm
munity waterr system
5|Page

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Too much house, not enough income
solar power
Ensuite
nothing
insulation under the floor
Update services ‐‐ plumbing, wiring, etc.
put on an addition
nothing
redesign/rebuild
Stabilize foundations for earthquakes
Improve the air quality by changing the windows and doors with screens.
Nothing
Having the finances to replace all the single‐pane windows, paint the exterior, improve the
insulation
not sure
Primary heating
flatter site
Update
We have many stairs at the entrance. I would put in a lift or an elevator.
Add a room
drink well water
a little larger
not to have stairs ‐‐ a ramp maybe
have a full basement
Would like to renovate so more family members could stay with us.
install a second bathroom
metal roof
Reduce cost of water
2 bathrooms on main floor
inclusion of more sustainable power and water use
no stairs
general renovation
Deer Fence
more windows/view
Reduce taxes.
add another bedroom for grandchildren
Finish building house
sell it
That the Islands Trust and other owners would respect the fractional owners as owners. We do
vote, pay taxes and someone approved the zoning for the development.
build a garage, pave driveway
Right now! It is time for a new floor.
make it waterfront
less stairs
build bigger house
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

better help with tree clearing, especially branches and cleanup
increase cottage from 645.8 sq. ft. to 1,000 sq. ft. size cottage
We would like to down size
less property taxes
bigger kitchen
one more room for storage and hobbies (quilting, painting, etc.) and as a laundry room
cheaper electrical heating
repair the kitchen
Change and improve the heating choices and keep out the cold.
Move it to Miners Bay waterfront
nothing at this time
smaller
Add one hobby room
add another bathroom
on a much smaller property
Everything on one floor (except laundry is on lower level)
to change its function add a rental suite, make it affordable for myself in the future and provide
more rental housing for local families
larger lot size
nothing
Sunshine in the evening as well as the morning.
More energy efficient construction
more sun light
increase parking space
Better water supply
permanent concrete foundation
immediately retire the mortgage
Make it smaller than the present 2400 sq. ft.
Change the status on the property.
It’s the best!
Move it to the waterfront! Seriously ‐ renovate bathroom and replace front windows and vinyl.
kitchen on outside wall
nothing
enlarge slightly; have an enclosed bedroom
change the design
more insulation in older half of house
A little more space
reduce the cost of hydro and heating
Convert unused basement space into a suite that would enable a prospective renter to have an
opportunity to rent affordable, seasonal accommodation.
all on one floor
another bathroom
Make it slightly larger
Complete re‐plumbing of kitchen and bathroom
new home so no changes
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

kitchen
reasonable public water and sewer cost
Have fair tax assessment
additional storage space and new kitchen
cost of heating is too high
Have high speed internet and cellphone access
less work
less rain would be nice
Put it on the beach!
second bathroom
add another bedroom
Make it more accessible.
Improve energy efficiency
location
Renovation ‐ Add one room; Level land; Landscape
Cheaper heating.
Make it slightly larger with energy efficient water and sewer systems.
put in a wraparound porch
Sauna/hot‐tub
More double‐glazing
It would be finished ‐ and one day it will be!
the heating system
add second bathroom
Needs maintenance that I haven't been able to afford.
Possibly a second storey, garage, larger shed
water quality
modern bathroom
sell it
would make a bigger porch
Nothing
Extra bathroom
add one bedroom on main level
add extra bedroom
sell it and buy a much smaller house or even rent
larger ‐ more bedrooms
more sunlight
Cut down some of the trees
room for guests
availability of water and sewer
Reduce total costs which include property taxes, high insurance and then added fees for water,
health centre and soon a fire hall. It's too much!
complete the interior finishing
basement should have been designed to be a self‐contained suite
nothing
Completion. Complex is still in development stage.
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•
•
•
•
•

Mice
have a full bathro
oom downsttairs and havve a garage oor carport
Installing geothermal heatingg.
driveway to frontt door accesss
Annu
ual Property taxes make island livingg very expensive. Other ttaxation succh as the heaalth centre
are driving people off island.

PASST EXPERIEENCE WITH
H HOUSING
G ON MAY
YNE ISLAND
D
1
12. Have you
u experience
ed any of the following difficulties iin housing yyourself or yyour family o
on Mayne
Island in the past 10
0 years? (che
eck all that apply)
a
Ho
ousing difficu
ulties encountered
in the past 10
1 years (N==170)
No
one
b
accessible
e for my disabiility
Finding housing that was both
and affordable
a
Trouble qualifying for ho
ome financing because of cre
edit
rating
Could not qualify
q
for a mo
ortgage at currrent interest raates
and home
h
prices
Did not havve enough mon
ney for requireed down payment
on
n a home
Available, affordable homes for sale are poor qualityy or
too small
Available
e, affordable re
ental homes are poor qualityy or
too small

71%
1%
1%
4%
7%
%
13%
6%
%

Limited numb
ber of affordab
ble homes for sale
s
Shortaage of affordab
ble rental houssing

18%
11%

Other:
• Shortage of rentals ‐‐ affo
ordable and otherwise.
W were lookking for shorrt term rentaal for additioonal family m
members an
nd couldn't find any
• We
afffordable larrger rentals for nightly or
o weekly.
• Not
N worth the effort to move
m
• Our
O home waas an inheritance (clear title)
t
from a n aunt, so being that wee also own a home on
th
he mainland with a morttgage we miight have to sell our Mayyne house to pay it off aas we're
both in our 60
0's
• trrouble findin
ng a home th
hat was set‐up to allow us to care fo
or our elderly mothers
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mayne Island needs some more qualified and dependable tradesmen.
huge lack of affordable housing for the working poor (tradespeople, min. wage workers)
No difficulties
We own what we can afford, although the pro0perty taxes have become unrealistically high for
what we get in return
had to do a reno to accommodate my disability and make it all accessible(so good I waited on
the reno until I did become disabled otherwise I'd have needed to sell)
Have to pay full property taxes even though i am 74, because I am not a full time resident.
difficulty getting a loan/mortgage to build on this isolated/rural island
Would like a house further away from neighbours. More remote.
hot market
long‐time homeowner who built when it was $10 a square foot to lock up and building permits
were not so onerous
Often houses don't have a garage/carport which is required to house vehicle (away from pine
needles, etc.)

13. If you checked more than one of the difficulties in the previous question, which ONE was the most
challenging?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

affordable housing
Finding decent place and affordable
shortage of affordable rentals
long‐term rental
Couldn't qualify for a mortgage
when renting ‐‐ finding the next location
shortage of affordable rentals
lack of affordable rentals
lack of long term rental accommodation
Affordable rentals
limited number of affordable homes for sale
finding good affordable accommodation
My 3rd checked answer‐ re: available, affordable homes for sale etc.
poor craftsmanship
they were equally challenging
affordable rental
down payment money
affordable homes poor quality
Trouble qualifying for a mortgage.
Did not have enough money.
Peace and quiet.
Shortage of affordable housing
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LON
NGER TERM
M HOUSING PREFEREENCES AND
D PLANS
1
14. When do
o you anticip
pate that yo
ou will next change
c
yourr place of residence?
When respondents
r
s intend to cchange placee of
reside
ence (N=1933)
Nevver

35%

More than 5 years
y
in the futture

38%

Between
B
2 ‐ 5 years
y
in the futture
Between 12
1 months and
d 24…
Within
W
12 mon
nths

15%
5%
7%
%

If you ind
dicated that you
y anticipatte a change, please
p
tell us why you thin
nk this will bee necessary?
(Written comments
c
from
m 107 paper surveys – question not inccluded in onlin
ne version):

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

down size, reduce physical maintenance/work
would
w
like a small
s
home//condo with a patio and very little, iff any, propeerty to look aafter
re
enovation
agge
We
W really do aspire to waaterfront or at least closse‐up ocean view.
Mainly
M
for lon
ng term med
dical/health reasons. Alsso property and home to
oo difficult tto maintain
without
w
help..
re
etirement
new relationsship
move
m
to Salt Spring
in
nability to accquire, cut, split
s
and han
ndle fire woood which is m
my only sourrce of heat
agge and healtth (move before)
ge
etting older and kids leaaving home; will be look ing for a way to stay on Mayne and be able to
affford my house
Miss
M contactss and activitiies in the citty. Very discoouraged by tthe referend
dum for the fire hall and
d
our sense of a huge resisttance to chaange on the island.
home will be sold
h services
laack of health
medical
m
need
ds, ferry costts, cultural activities
Ageing!
A
Lack transportatiion on the issland! Difficuult access to
o property ‐‐ Long Drivew
way.
might
m
move to
t city due to
o age
May
M not be able to afford
d living on Mayne
M
Islandd due to increased taxes, food, ferry fare, etc.
co
ost.
ch
hange of life
estyle
re
etirement; may
m move aw
way from BC
C
Se
elling house to build ano
other house on Mayne oon larger pro
operty
11 | P a g e

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

laack of affordable transpo
ortation
agge and impaairment, though I hope to
t stay in myy current home
will
w probably sell our seco
ond home on Mayne Islaand, our advvancing age will make it difficult to
maintain
m
2 ho
omes
The property is for sale. If it sells, we're going to have a prob
blem finding a decent plaace at an
afffordable prrice.
Ageing
A
may determine
d
to
oo much to care
c
for a hoome on Mayyne Island
Healthcare
H
sh
hortcomingss
May
M need mo
ore facilities in older age
e
health issues
Age
A and healtth
in
ncrease in fe
erry costs; medical conce
erns which m
may in the fu
uture make living on Maayne Island
more
m
difficultt
Probably will become too
o infirm with
h age to conttinue living o
on Mayne Issland
Too small, dark, hard to heat,
h
tenanccy being term
minated for landlord's use, after which rent will
in
ncrease...
I'm getting older.
e with the maaintenance oof a second home.
I do not wish to continue
ork
Too much wo

1
15. If you inttend to chan
nge your plaace of reside
ence in the ffuture, wherre do you exxpect your n
new home
will be?
Whe
ere respondents intendiing to movee
expect to live (N=1126)
66.7%
3
33.3%

On Maayne Island

Nott on Mayne Islaand
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1
16. What typ
pe of housin
ng are you most
m
likely to
o seek when
n you changee your placee of residencce?
Types of housing respondents in
ntending to m
move are most likely to
o seek
(N=122)
Low inco
ome assisted liiving
Unit equipped for special ne
eeds
Small second dwelling (cotttage)
Seniors hou
using
Self‐owned

Mobile or manufactured (RTM) home

Rental

Apartmen
nt building or multi‐unit
m
com
mplex
Suite or room within a ho
ouse
Semii‐detached dup
plex, row house, or…
Single‐famiily detached ho
ouse
0

10
1

20

30

40

50

60
0

Other
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

e for me, ratther giving uup a second home
not a change of residence
Not
N sure ‐‐ to
oo far in the future
not going to move
m
whatever
w
besst meets my needs at the time
Haven't
H
gave it any thougght. Happy where
w
we are. Been therre 17 yrs
multi‐aged
m
co
o‐op housingg
So
omething sm
maller/simpler, perhaps co‐housing//shared.
se
elf‐owned 2 bedroom an
nd den cond
do
Old
O Folks hom
me
We
W plan to bu
uild a new home in the next
n few yeaars and certaainly would like to keep the existing
g
re
esidence forr affordable rental accom
mmodationss, however th
he lot size iss just under aan acre and
we
w have been
n told that we
w cannot ke
eep it.
When
W
health conditions require
r
us to
o be nearer a medical faacility, we wiill move to a larger city,
and close to specialist
s
serrvices.
Sttay permane
ently on Mayyne.
.. or a condo, depending on location & financial ssituation
A nursing hom
me‐‐what elsse! A lot of these quest ions are nott designed att all of us 'elders.' We
will
w provide the housing or
o propertie
es which will become avaailable in thee future. A.JJ.
A small cabin or RTM on 10 acres or more.
m
Se
elf detached
d housing for self and for child's fam
mily....
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•

We
W very much want to ow
wn (we are tired
t
of movving our wheen our landlo
ords want th
heir place
back ~ Every time I've mo
oved, it's bee
en because tthe landlord
d doesn't waant to rent anymore ~ I
ju
ust want som
mewhere I caan stay for however
h
longg I want to). We will likeely only be able to afford
d
an empty lot,, and live in something
s
temporary (l ike a yurt) w
while we build something
afffordable.

1
17. In your opinion,
o
doe
es Mayne Island have an
ny of the following houssing problem
ms?
Types of housing prob
blems on Maayne Island ((N=56)
Too many
m
vacant/aabandoned hou
uses
Too many
m
low stand
dard or dilapid
daed
rental houses
h
Lack of houssing for the eld
derly

Don't know
Strongly Disaggree

d/assisted housing
Lacck of subsidized

Disagree
Agree

Lack of enough affordable rental homes

Strongly agreee
nough affordable homes for sale
Lack of en
Lack of enough different dwelling tyypes
0

10
0

20

300

40

50

60

Note: There was an error
e
in the online
o
versio
on of the surrvey – respo
ondents were offered on
nly “stronglyy
nd “agree” as
a scale optio
ons. 56 online survey reespondents did not answ
wer this queestion, so it
agree” an
could be assumed th
hat they did not
n agree orr did not knoow.
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1
18. What typ
pes of housing and zoning options should
s
our ccommunity eencourage?? (check all that apply)
Types
T
of hou
using commu
unity should
d encouragee (N=182)
Basement and se
econdary suite

45%

Single
S
family de
etached home

44%

Co‐operrative housing

41%

Co‐ope
erative land shaare properties

29%

Apartment or townhouse

28%

Sem
mi Detached (d
duplex) homes

21%
%

Dorrmitory style housing for seasonal workers

18%

None of the above ‐ adequate hou
using and land…
…

18%

Sm
maller lot sizes
Manufactured
M
homes in mob
bile home park

13%
99%
0% 5% 10%
% 15% 20% 255% 30% 35% 4
40% 45% 50%
%

Other
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NO
N mobile ho
omes or dorms for seaso
onal workerss!
anything exce
ept fractionaal ownership
p (single fam
mily)
maintain
m
seassonal cabinss and small houses
h
and rrural nature of Mayne Issland
Anything
A
thatt would mee
et the growin
ng needs an d not dormiitory style ho
ousing etc., but perhapss
th
hat is needed out of my circle
Se
eniors assistted living
Small structures on larger parcels (2 acres plus). "In Law" suiites
Vacation
V
Rentals & Guestt Houses
Se
eniors' Houssing
Se
elf‐contained rental unitts sharing paarty walls; coould be overr Commerciaal. Like a traditional
viillage. Even in "downtow
wn" Miners Bay,
B Mayne Island is too
o spread outt and suburb
ban in
ch
haracter.
Townhouses (not apartm
ments) for seniors
Maybe
M
one hostel
Not
N really surre. Depends on the wish
hes of the isl and commu
unity
Issland Trust has
h too much
h power!!
Don't
D
want Saalt Spring styyle condos.
Se
eniors housiing in prefab
b units with common
c
areeas
Se
enior housin
ng ‐ bed sits in large hou
use with com
mmunal livingg room
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

like the apartments on Pender, small units for elderly low income people in a cluster (Plum
Court)
marina live‐aboards and float homes
I understand it is sometimes hard to find seasonal workers because of difficulty for them to find
housing on some Gulf Islands.
Clusters of small starter homes
Can't choose any of the above unless increased sewage and water requirements are supplied by
the Trust (would require whole island to be on municipal water (desalinization plant?) and
sewage treatment plant
affordable housing is needed either rental or owned
Something to accommodate seniors and low income families, e.g. ‐ small apartments or duplex
type homes.
We have a mobile and would like to keep it when we build to offer very affordable housing.
Manf. homes in mobile home park for seniors 55yrs plus only‐ not for family accommodation
Allow a second rental small dwelling on acreage lots where owner agrees
seniors housing very much needed
Detached Cottages on settlement residential as long as they are not for STV rentals.
RV park for seasonal use (limited time stay)
Difficult to answer as not knowledgeable about stats re: water system availability & population
of renters & actual (as opposed to perceived) housing needs of those without adequate
housing.
Tiny house options as seen on tinyhouseblog.com
short term rentals
co‐housing
don't have an opinion
assisted living housing for seniors is needed
seniors housing ‐ assisted living
strata housing of a size and location to support elderly
Seniors housing facility
condominiums
It's still nice to have single‐detached for those who can afford it, but it would be great to have
some other options for those who are trying to get into the market (and rental options, like
apartments, or secondary suites, for those who are new to the Island or who don't need a
whole house to themselves) ~ I think an apartment or townhouse situation would work in the
downtown core, where there would be less need for vehicle use too (not everyone wants a car,
but it can be hard to live here without one unless you live close to services, like miner's bay) ~
densify close to services (downtown core, health centre/school area, etc.), keep rural areas
large (density transfer perhaps? or zoning).
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POTTENTIAL FO
OR NEW HOUSHOLD
DS ON MAY
YNE
1
19. Are there
e any individ
dual residen
nts of your household
h
w
who currentlly desire to rrelocate to a home of
their own?
Housseholds whe
ere individuals desire to
o
re‐locate to the
eir own hom
mes (N=183)
90.7%

9.3%
Yes
Y

No

2
20. What is preventing
p
this
t individu
ual (or indiviiduals) from
m relocating aat this time?? (Check all that apply)
What
W
is prevventing individuals from
m re‐locatingg (N=18)
Can’t find housin
ng in the locatio
on they want

11%

Can’t find hou
using of the typ
pe they want
Carring for or bein
ng cared for byy other family
members
Interest rates

0%
11%

Homes are to
oo expensive

33%

Can’t afford rent/do
own payment

33%

Job
J Situation
Financial situation

Other
•
•
•
•
•

28%

44%
83%

questionable landlords
afffordable traansportation
n
Finishing univversity
w
like to
o see us reviisit the senio
or’s housing project. I beelieve the land is still avaailable
I would
Currently building
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•

I'd
d love to gett away from my kids and
d my neighbbours!

2
21. If this ind
dividual (or individuals) did purchasse or rent a home, where would th
hey prefer to
o be
located?
Whe
ere individuaals desiring to re‐locatee
would pre
efer to live (N
N=19)
57.9%
42.1%
4

On Maayne Island

Off Mayne Islannd

2
22. Is there anything
a
elsse you would
d like to tell us about ho
ousing need
ds on Maynee Island?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Housing dependss totally on availability
a
of
o adequate w
water. (Therre IS a limit)
Too many
m
non‐efffective self interest groups includinng the govern
nment
Taxess are really high
h for perm
manent resid
dents
Don'tt allow monsster houses with multiplle bathroom
ms and garagges
Be caareful about changing to
oo much or you'll
y
get peoople who maay not understand why water has to
o
be co
onserved and
d may not understand th
he fire dang er of the islaand... in Edm
monton, wheen city
dwellers start demanding better servicess and they caause a lot off hardship fo
or the farmeers etc....
6. altern
native/experimental eco
ology‐friendly small scal e housing ch
hoice needed
7. Don'tt forget at th
his time thatt many of the workers arre the renters
8. Not aware
a
of anyy issues
9. More
e affordable housing nee
eded for you
ung families or the island
d will becom
me a community of old
people
10. We moved
m
here from
f
the cityy for exactlyy what Maynne Island offeers today an
nd do not loo
ok to a more
e
expan
nsive and ro
obust housing development.
11. There
e is a real ne
eed for senio
ors' housing and assistedd living accommodation so that eldeerly and
disab
bled residentts to not havve to leave the island loccated in Min
ners Bay, to h
have easy acccess to
facilitties by those
e who canno
ot drive but can
c walk shoort distancess, or use walkers or elecctric
whee
elchairs. Own
ned or rente
ed, such hou
using ought tto be specified as not beeing available to being
inherrited; that is,, they must be specified as only for seniors, the disabled or assisted living needs.
12. We don't
d
have water.
w
We do
on't have sew
wage treatm
ment. We can
nnot overloaad the abilityy of the land
and environment
e
t.
13. Mayn
ne Island is not
n the place
e for subsidized housingg. We do havve a long term rental chaallenge and I
do be
elieve we should be allow
wed to build
d standalonee small in‐law
w suites.
14. Whatt I hear is thaat rental hou
using is onlyy from certain months off the year ‐‐ owners wan
nt the
summ
mer months.. Too expenssive for the renter
r
to moove ‐‐ not a llot availablee for familiess that are 3‐4
4
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bedroom houses ‐ this is important for older children that need their own room. Rental housing is
expensive for people that can’t have full time work.
15. Have no opinion ‐‐ seems fine ‐‐ everyone seems to get what they need.
16. Not being a permanent resident, I am not qualified to answer many of your questions. Good luck
on your survey
17. Changes to density should only be considered if resources can be sustained, power, water, carbon
sequestering, sewage, recycling
18. If changes are made, primarily seniors' housing (apartments, condos et al, they must be done
keeping in mind the Mayne community and rural nature of our island ‐‐ it just isn't for everyone.
19. New rental housing should be located in the central section of Miners Bay or across from the ferry
terminal in Village Bay. New development accommodating rental housing should have a traditional
village compact character.
20. The ALR makes things difficult, in that much is not able to be farmed and lot sizes (for more
affordable and simply more dwellings) are seemingly unjustly curtailed.
Also "guest cottages" for young people, seasonal workers, etc., need to be greater than 1200 sq. ft.
1600 sq. ft. should be allowed.
21. I'm a weekender on Mayne for 17 years. Not sure of all the problems. I'm sure every community
has their share of problems
22. I don't think we need more housing due to water shortage with no lake on Mayne Is. Small
community is why we are here and not on Salt Spring or Vancouver Island.
23. All housing must take into account adequate water and septic provisions. Any rezoning must be
done carefully, with adequate community consultation
24. I am really hoping for a better relationship between the owners at Mayne Island Resort (including
the fractional owners) and the rest of the island community. I feel it is my home too (Mayne)
25. Would support a municipal water and sewer system!
26. We definitely need to look at more affordable options for younger workers, especially those with
families and senior's needs
27. Too many lots on Waugh Rd. that have rundown living conditions and collections of junk ‐‐ lowers
the entire value of properties on this road.
28. Some families aren't prepared to do without extras like liquor and drugs to save for a down
payment. They want things given to them. We need to change the impression in Canada that
owning your home is a right.
29. Increase the density, but carefully. Allow secondary suites, etc.
30. Many rarely‐used homes in my neighbourhood ‐‐ I can think of four in two blocks. A couple just
moulding away.
31. Secondary suites and "Guest houses" available for legal STVR would certainly help with mortgage
payments for 1st time buyers or those on fixed incomes
32. Seniors need small manufactured homes (not trailers) in a group on a large piece of property (i.e.
on the Community Centre property; next to the church; by the Springwater) or townhouse type
homes.
33. Thanks to the Task Force for its good work
34. We need more long term rental accommodation. I am in support of legalizing and encouraging
secondary basement suites. It would make it more affordable for myself as an owner and would
love to have tenants and provide housing
35. For ourselves: we purchased a home on Mayne Island for low population and solitude. Because of
water problems and life styles Mayne Island does not need to support a larger population!
36. No thank you. Our needs are met beautifully for this stage in our lives.
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37. Thank you for this opportunity. I think the Islands Trust is doing important work. Please keep it up.
38. Trust should remove the rule that any change to existing house requires septic to comply with new
regulations. We have to spend $35,000 on a sewage treatment system that brings a rural property
to cleaner standards than those who rule us in Victoria.
39. Just fine the way it is!
40. Water is always a concern. We came to Mayne Island because of its unique environment and don't
want it to become like a city with smaller lot sizes, townhouses, etc.
41. Mayne Island is becoming an enclave of wealthy, older landowners who do not reside there over 6
mos. of the year. This pushes prices out of reach for the young.
42. I am strongly against short term vacation rentals. They detract from the rental stock and do not
contribute to a sense of neighbourhood!
43. we need more affordable rental housing on Mayne
44. I am a senior who lives alone and my only concern is for some kind of seniors housing in the future,
whether it be to rent or own.
45. Things would be better if we could cut out a bureaucracy on two. E.g. home owner protection is
hopeless.
46. need housing for permanent resident elderly who can no longer safely live alone
47. Mayne Island (and other Gulf Islands too) are steadily evolving into enclaves for the well‐off,
affordable rental housing should be encouraged more so that younger working individuals and
families are not discouraged from making their permanent homes on these islands.
48. We're privileged. Well planned, small scaled and environmentally appropriate shared seasonal
ownership options should be considered but recognize Mayne's carrying capacity ‐ particularly with
regard to water.
49. Please do not let mayne become over‐run with people in an attempt to supply affordable housing.
The land use restrictions on mayne inevitably restrict the construction of new housing but those
restrictions are also what make the gulf islands special. I recognize that our community cannot
survive if mayne becomes unaffordable to all but wealthy weekenders. I would like to see
affordability addressed with housing subsidies to low‐income full‐time residents financed via a
special property tax levy on all houses that rises steeply (in % terms) with the value of the house.
That would allow relatively wealthy residents (part‐time or full‐time) to help preserve the
uniqueness of the community in which they live by assisting the lower‐income members of that
community. I believe that everyone would benefit from this, rich and poor alike. (And for the
record, I would be one of the people paying a high levy).
50. The top priority is to keep Mayne Island rural and quiet while accessible to seniors through a well‐
planned senior’s residence near the medical centre central to Miner's Bay services.
51. I believe there are very adequate housing choices on Mayne Island given the nature of the
community. If a person is seeking inexpensive housing they should not consider an island linked by
ferry to services to services. There are lots of inexpensive places in B.C. (like Vancouver Island)
where you can live more cheaply. People don't have a right to cheap housing wherever they want
to live, why should he taxpayers subsidize someone to live on Mayne Island?
52. Would not want too much development of apartments etc. due to water problems
53. Is density without a strain on resources, i.e. water possible?
54. perhaps assisted living for elders
55. There should be limited timeshare resort type properties added, as the occupants typically are
there for only a short time and do not really get involved in the community.
56. The rules on renting need to be broadened. There are too many young locals who can't afford to
work on the island and rent. They seem to end up going to Victoria or the mainland where the
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wages are higher and rooms/shared houses available.
Also short term housing for seasonal workers during the busy summer period.
You should be encouraging people to come and live and work on the island, not go out of your way
to make it so difficult and downright unfriendly.
57. Housing capacity needs to be subject to the ability of resources on the island to sustain it. For
example, the island should not plan for more housing than the water table can support. We should
figure out the carrying capacity of the island and then determine how, through planning and
zoning, to distribute that capacity across a diversity of housing options that supports, among other
things, low‐to‐moderate income households, young families with children, single people, seniors
who need support to stay on the island as long as possible, and car‐free families.
58. It seems that we need to develop some innovative ways to support low‐cost housing, especially for
lower‐income individuals and families. I would support solutions like in‐fill housing, secondary
suites and the like, also housing co‐ops, intentional communities and other such models. It is ALSO
very important to me to protect the rural values, fragile natural island environment and our human
community as well. We need to provide resources to attract and sustain young families on Mayne‐‐
without destroying the island in the process. A challenge indeed.
59. There seems to be a strong opposition to anything other than the "status quo" on this island. Those
with property in and around the few commercial areas seem adamantly opposed to any change.
They seem to want to live in the past, keep control. They pretend (or are naive) not to know this.
One can live with nature and still join the world in change and modernization. Some people here
want to live like pioneers. Let them, but allow for the rest of us to embrace change and sustainable
living. It can be done.
60. I think the most urgent need on Mayne Island is housing for seniors. When a senior is forced to
leave the island it is not only the senior who suffers but our entire community. No, I am not a
senior citizen.
As well, I strongly belief that Mayne Island would greatly benefit from increase in residents with
young children. Moreover, it would be nice to see a well maintained campground on this island.
61. Septic systems costs are a big barrier!
62. If a person wants to rent a house on Mayne Island they should pay market value. The idea of
subsidized housing on the Gulf Islands is a joke .Why not subsidized housing in the Uplands in
Victoria! Not going to happen.
63. This questionnaire does not appear to be addressed to the concerns of seniors who are most likely
to respond. I really do hope that you are able to reach and to rally the youth residents.
Although I responded on the positive side, there were no negative options that I was able to access.
This was a very important survey. I wish it had been better. Ann Johnston
64. More housing is not the answer. Less people is usually the answer to any problem.
65. We are currently satisfied
66. I would love to see a sustainable (green)intentional community agricultural/home industry based
collective housing project
67. Secondary suites should not be banned as there is a great need for single workers finding housing
68. Seniors who wish stay on Mayne really need some choices other than their own residences
69. I could not answer Q‐17 as the disagree ‐ don't know sections would not appear on the screen. I
generally think that there are no housing problems if that helps!
70. no progressive housing with residents needs; age
71. Enforced bylaw requiring owners to maintain housing units and yards. Have junk hauled away at
owners expense ( Waugh Rd and Lighthouse Point property)
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72. Housing is somewhat expensive on the gulf islands; a mortgage helper such as a fully self‐contained
suite would certainly help. I am amazed that these suites for rental are illegal but all the cities
around the gulf islands have made them legal, this was some time ago, so what happened to us?
What about container housing, don't laugh, its being done in a lot of communities, and done very
tastefully and at about 40% of conventional construction costs. I could go on.....................
73. affordable seniors housing should be a priority
74. Mayne (and the other Gulf islands) will lose their character if they are overbuilt. What is needed is
not more expensive homes but an upgrading of the existing housing stock to better meet the needs
of the island residents and particularly the permanent residents.
75. It would be wonderful if frail, elderly people did not have to leave the island when they are no
longer able to care for themselves
76. Lack of choices means limited opportunity for rental or ownership, to be a complete community we
need to be open to choices.
77. I would like to preface my responses by the fact that we are owners in Mayne Island Resort and a
lot of what is in question here is not applicable to us. I have tried to be helpful with my answers.
78. Seniors want independence for as long as possible and will keep their houses for as long as
possible, because of this. Affordable support programs of clubs, groups, the library, assisted living,
home nursing care, meals on wheels, exercise groups all encourage us to stay healthy........when
our health fails, so many of us would like the option of senior housing, hospice living here on this
wonderful island.
79. On question 15, reason for accommodate change: Aging
80. We need to encourage the under 50 population, so our demographic is more balanced. Affordable
housing is a big part of that. Also, affordable housing, and smaller options, works best for some of
the single older folks who simply don't want or need their big places anymore. Someone recently
suggested co‐op housing, mixed with seniors and young folks, with the seniors providing more of
the funding, and the young folks providing more of the labour (if secondary suites were allowed,
this could even happen on a very small scale)...
81. There continues to be a shortage of skilled contractors for upkeep of older homes. New builds
seem to get the most attention. For us families without a 'handy person' this poses an ongoing
problem
82. Co‐Op seniors housing would be a valuable addition to the community
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